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Introduction
The Council is proposing to introduce a width
restriction to prevent large lorries using
Warwick Road as a short cut between Bounds
Green Road and the North Circular Road.
The restriction would be located on the section
of Warwick Road between Maidstone Road
and Tewkesbury Terrace and would look
similar to that shown in the photo opposite.

Some of the key features of the proposal are:
•
•
•
•

Removal of the existing speed cushions outside No. 3 Warwick Road;
Installation of a 1.9m (6’ 6”) width restriction with a central padlocked
gate to allow access by emergency service vehicles;
A short length of double yellow line on the either side of the width
restriction to prevent it being blocked by parked vehicles;
Additional signs to warn of the new restriction.

A detailed plan of our proposals is shown below:

How will this help?
The mapping below shows how the proposed width restriction would, together
with existing restrictions, deter HGV drivers from using Warwick Road and
other streets as a through route.

Advantages
• Will physically prevent larger lorries using Warwick Road to follow the
unlawful primary desire line shown above;
• May deter similar use of Warwick Road by large vans;
• Will slow traffic at the restriction point (to a greater extent than the current
speed cushions) which should further limit the appeal to all drivers of
using Warwick Road as a short-cut.
Disadvantages
• Will result in the loss of approximately 8 on-street parking spaces on the
approaches to the width restriction;
• May result in short-term displacement of some southbound lorries onto
Maidstone Road while drivers become aware of the new restriction;
• Does not prevent movements on secondary desire lines using Warwick
Road NW to SE, and vice versa.

How do I respond to this consultation?
Type the following address into your web browser:
https://www.consultations.cycleenfield.co.uk/traffic-parking/WarwickRoad
Alternatively visit Enfield Council’s website as follows:
www.enfield.gov.uk/consultations
then follow the link >>> Warwick Road Width Restriction
Responses in this format are limited to one per dwelling. Please enter your full
address to help us identify duplicated responses. Entering your name is
optional. Your personal details will be kept confidential and managed in
accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation 2018.
You can indicate at the end of the survey if you want your comments to be
treated as a formal objection. Where members of the same household each
wish to submit a formal objection, the first can be made online, but further
objections would need to be submitted by letter or email. Please call for
further advice on this subject.
To respond without going online or to ask questions please call:
020 8379 3523.
Your online response, and any additional objections, need to reach us by end
Friday 14 September 2018.

What Happens Next?
The Council will consider your comments and decide whether to take forward
the scheme. Further information will be provided at the web address given
above by end September 2018.
Should the scheme go forward, the Council will aim to introduce the width
restriction by the end of the year.

